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Thompson Returns
¦
. . ; To Gol by Tomorrow

Only Two Weeks
Before Mid-Years

DRAIJIG PRODUCTION RECEIVED

" GftPOHSACGHr TO BE

ENTHllSIASTiGALLY BY LARGE AUDIENCE THQMPSOId SUBJECT

Students Give Fine Renditions of Difficult Parts—Miss
¦ ¦ i.

Park and

Lemoine Especiall y

Before a fair audience, members
of the Colby Powder arid Wig society,
assisted by members of the women's
division , scored a hit last Thursday
evening when they presented Robert
Emmet Sherwood's three-act comedy
THE QUEEN'S HUSBAND. Weather
conditions were bad , b^ut nevertheless
the entire, floor and part of the balcony were filled.
7
It has been reported:that the financial return measures up to anything
that i Powder and -Wig has ever recorded. This, of course, adds to the
satisfaction of the cast and the director in a worthy- task "well done. ' , *;;:).
Favorable comments were heard
from ""all sides on the- production ; and
acting in the play. The setting was
exceptionally difficult;-? but by the assistance of many good friends of the
college, the stage was' made not too
unlike the king's private office that
it was supposed to be. i Every player
had • his part excellently in hand.
Hardly a slip was made in the course
of tlie play, and some really superb
acting can be scored to many in the
cast.; Much of the credit for all of
this7 goes to the director, Professor

COACH ROUNDY TO
REMAIN AT COLBY
. ' Mr. Edward C. Roundy, popular
head coach of Colby =major sports,
signed a contract , to; continue his
work for one year, at, a meeting of
the -Colby Athletic Association held
Wednesday evening, .J anuary 8. The

Good

Recital Will Be Given In
College Chapel Instead

JUDGE CLEAVES
SPEAKS Of! BUSINESS
Stresses

Sound

¦
¦ ¦ i-k: :r

¦

COACH ROUNDY.

announcement was made by Professor' C. Harry Edwards, head of tho
Physical Education department , who
stated that the terms of tho contract
were to ho withheld. ;:
Eddie Roundy has been coach at
Colby for five years,, having charge
of the football, baseball , and hockey
teams. -Un der his direction Colby has
givon a good' account,,of her strength
in each' of those sports and several
exceptionally- fine, teams have been
turned out:
,;
The hookey team ifhis year, will remain under the direction of Bill Millet!;, assi stant con ch ,' who from the
beginning of-tho season has boon in
chargo of this sport, Coach Rouiuly
will spend inuch of his timo this wintor in tho . coaching qi' -th o basketball
teams in tho int erfraternity league,
It is expected that ho will again select
an nll-stnt' t eam from the league
whi ch will . represent the college in
two or throo ' .: ' outage games to ho
played towards tho-and -of. tho se ason ,
NOTICE.
;

For tho use of ' tho Alumnae
Buil ding £or any purpose, the date
should ,. bo ' scheduled" throu gh the
office of the . D ean)of. Women,
After tlio datp hj is boon settled,
arran gements slio .ujrf bo . mado with
Mr, Wobb, jnnlt oi^of'tlio women 's
buildin gs, in regard . .to all details
of audltorhim .preparation, Ilia
1102-J. Tho
telephone number
^ avo between
best times to call him

12 and i.S'oY P,"M,^ una' -5.30 mid

0..10 P. '.Jd,Y':MiV'. .Wl obb"c«n ' attend
to all liocosnury work < before niul
after oiich function , , l mt, cannot bo
present to 1 attend , j ib ' tlioYyontllii ;
tlon of ,tlio7 auditorium (Hiring n
per foriiinnco.
.7, Y . 7
A f00 will bo 'ihfir Bod .' to'. - covot
the netvinl cost;, oft servico,, / This
should bo paid' to; tjib i Treasurer, of
¦
Uw College. ' 7. 7: :rY - .'. ' ..- ;' ¦:-7 :i
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Foundation

First Concert of Series of

For Career

of Alumnae Building ]

Cecil A. Rollins of the English deSpeaking on the subject "Business
partment of the college. Colby is
"Caponsacchi,' 'the dramatic read- as a Vocation " Judge Benjamin
proud of the talent shown .Thursday ing to be presented tomorrow evenCleaves of Portland addressed the
evening.
.1 •,•
ing by Professor Edward Abner
It is extremely difficult to "pick out Thompson , will be given in the chapel men 's division at the regular chapel
the star of the evening, but it Would instead of in the Alumnae Building period Friday morning. While the
seem that the honor should go to
Judge struck the same note . that has
Harold Lempinc; who took the part
been heard several times before by
of the king, ' the Queen 's husband. His
the Colby undergraduates, the points
part was exceedingly difficult , and his
brqught out by the speaker contained
acting marvellous. Roland Young
a great deal of helpful advice for
himself , -who made such a hit in the
young men contemplating entering
original production -on Broadway,
the world of finances or industry
could hardly 'have taken ¦the part
He started by drawing an analogy
more acceptably. Leni'oine ,is .a membetween a building and a life. He
ber of the- Kappa Delta Rho-fraternused the comparison to show that in
ity and is prominent
in
student
activiorder to have a strong finished build_ .' " ¦
ties.
ing the foundation must be laid firmPlaying opposite Lemoine was Ruth
ly. And that is what the college man
Park as' The ."Queen, (Note that she
is doin g in his four years at college,
requires capitals). Her part was less
laying the foundation. He showed
exacting than Lemoine 's in length ,
that a carpenter could not merely
but no less difficult. Her natural
purchase the best tools available and
ability, combined with her training in
expect to be a brilliant carpenter bethe part, completely won the audicause he has the finest to ols. "At
ence. Miss Park is also a member of
college," said Judge Cleaves, "You
the senior class.
must learn to use the tools. It is the
Clarence Arber in the role of a dicuse of tools more than the tools
7;
tator-general ,
themselves that counts. "
"Northrup, "
also
scored a "hit" with the audience. He
He went on to tell the men that
EDWAJ1D ABNER THOMPSON
carried out to perfection a part
they could not expect to get: a good
which was most exacting. His hu- auditorium as was previously an- position' immediately. It is getting
morous actions brought forth many nouncejl.t- The committee in charge harder for college graduates to sehearty laughs. This is Arber 's second of thei, lecture- and recital program cure jobs, the possibilities .of getting
year in a Powder and Wig dramatic have made this change because they an easy postion with high ' pay are
production and he deserves much consider that the acoustics in the very scarce. The old idea of passing
;
credit for the hard work spent iii the
(Continued on page 4)
.'
. (Continued on page 4)
perfecting of this part. He , too , is a
member of the graduating class this
year and of the Zeta Psi fraternity '.
"AH the world loves a lover ," certainly was the csise with the lovers in
"The Queen 's Husband"-^Brittain
Webster, (Granton) and Pauline
¦I H I I B o f u i R l l l R u U I
I n l J I I I IBS i - SU 8
h i I Pi
Smith (Princess Anne).
It was
around these two that a good part of
the plot of the play was built and they
certainly did nobly together.
'Be Required ' y'¦
Attend Glasses
Will^ot
v
The scene is laid in the private
¦¦ - '
. ,
.) ,
:. , - «* '.-. y,-";' •{' ./ ¦ ' ¦ ,. '¦ -"''' - -_
office and- studr' of - King Eric VIII of
the imaginary kingdom of Merland ,
situated just off the coast of DenOn Maj or Subj ects
mark. Queen Martha is greatly concerned because .her. husband has wanTwbiimen and two women of the how he has spent the semester and
dered off for a walk instead of assisting in her preparations for sailing. senioiY class at Colby college have giving his pei'sonal opinion of tho
i>
She is to leave in an hour on a trip to been selected for an interesting edu- value of the experiment.
Palmer prepared for college at
America to borrow money to stab- cational experiment , according to analize the currency of Merland. Pim'h- nouncement made by President Good Will high school and throughcess Anne, for whom her mother Franklin W. Johnson. Norman D. out his throo and a half years has
aided by Foreign Minister Birten (Ger- Palmer (of Hinckley, Phillip S. Either been a studont of superior ability;
ald Johnson) .has planned a political of Lihrieus, Margaret P. Hale of He received a freshman scholarshipmarriage to Prince William , (Philip Caribou, and Lucile N. "Whitcomb prize, has been a leader in tho work
Ely) hoir to the throne of the neigh- of Farmington , will be released from of the Y. M. C. A., and'as a junior
boring enipire|.-of Greek, has fallen roguliir j classes during tho final se- lie - represented Colby at the College
desperately in love with Granton , her mester in college, beginning February Economic Conference ' of tlio Maine
father 's secretary.
14, 1930; They will attend only such Development Commission and at the
. The king arrives from a visit to tho coursesras may be necessary to com- spring conference of the department
penquins in the Royal Zoo to hear of plete ; major or- group requirements. of vocation and education of tho
his wife 's displeasure, and of the The remainder of their timo will be University club of Boston. He is a
plans for his daughter's disposal. He spent in independent work under tho member of the Alpha Tau Omega
disapproves , but is ignored. Queen supervision of tho deans and the pro- fraternity. His major subject is His¦
.
•i
Martha leaves ito sacrifice herself for fessor in each student's major sub- tory.
Either
prepared for college at
her country by tlie trip to "bar- ject.
The purpose of tlio experiment is Ricker Classical Institute. He has
barous" America. Tho king learns of
Anne 's love for Granton , but can do to tost the value of giving increased shown marked proficiency in the field
freedom to evperioi' studen ts. Honor of foreign languages and will give his
nothing,
A revolution. so'eins to offer an op- courses,, comprehensive examinations, chief attention during the coming
portunity for tho lovers, but Princess and rending periods aro somo of tho semester of academic freedom to GorAnno nobly decides to remain and doviccs.thnt have been tried in Amer- man; During the past two years he
face the worfevith hor father. Tho ican colleges in the interest of what is has boon ono of tho official tutors of
king interrupts his checker-playing to spoken of as "better work from bet- the college. He is a member of the
'
take matters into his own hands nnd tor students," Few colleges, how- Delta Upsilon fraternity.
Miss Halo entered Colby from
co unt erman d s N orthru p 's order for over, havo extended such a degree
tho shelling oij , . tho poor people 's of freedom as Colby is giving these Caribou high school. Thro u ghout
homos by tho "roynl , fleet, Ho per- four seniors. Thoy will take final hor time in college sho has been one
suades the loaders of the revolution examinations only in such courses , ns of tho most active studont loaders
to agree to an,, armistice, and blocks thoy may pursue to moot thoir major and is now president of tho studont
Northru p's plans for a slaughter. So and group .'requirements. Thoy will government association of tho wotnko no comprehensive examination , men 's division, Sho is a member of
matters nro deadlocked again.
' A week later,, the Queen is back nor will they bo required to prepare tlio Phi Mu sorority,
Miss Whitcomb prepared for colfrom a successful, journey, and ready a thesis on any research subject.
logo
at Farmington high school, Sho
semester
hi
any
Thoy
will
spend
the
to tnko command. The day of tho
wedding between tho son of Greek way thoy please, socking ml vice by has shown proficiency in a wide varan d the daughter of Morlnnd -is at weekly conference with tho Doan and iety of subjects and has dona espechand. Hnlf an hour boforo the timo professor in tho major subject, On ia lly creditable work in creative writsol;, tho kin g by, a fnko Anarchist plot Jun o 1st each .of th e f our stu de nts ing. Sho is a member oil tho Sigma
(Continued on page 4)
nh d-n olovor liso of tho revolutionist will fllo a detailed statement showing
l oaders , Dr, Ppllmnn (Thornton Cow(Continued on page i )
M1D-YEAR SCHEDUUE'RELEAskb.
According to nn announcement - mado, yesterday by Registrar Mai- . - '¦<
co
l
m Hi M ower, nlfstudents intending * to; take deficiency o'xmn s ' this¦¦'i
Alumni Girls Give
must make arrangements to tnko them on, - Satur day, Januar y '
Afternoon Tea Dance year
2B. It Is a lso nocosHnry that all such . Htu donts roport ,to the I'qeiftti'nr
on or. boforo Friday, Januar y 17. Tho schodulo for mid-yonr oxnm :>;..|i<
' A"ton drineo on d bridge party wan
' ' ' ¦' • ' ' ' ' ¦.' . ¦ ¦ ? ' !'j
illations Is as follows :
given by tho ;\y"atorvi!lQ Alumnno As- '
•'•-}<
Cln»»o» Thi\t Moot At
Mld.Yonr Exnrviirmtionn
"
Hoointion , .Saturda y afternoon , Jan uMoiuloy, January 27, 0.00-12;00i 8,00 A/M „ Mon., Wed,, Frl,
ary 11; at the , Alumnii p Building for ;- ' Moiulny, January- 27, 2iOO-5,00; 0.00'Ai M„ Mon, ', Wod., Fri, Y
¦
, elon gation of tlio '
tlio .'bene fit of , ; tho
Tuesday, January 28, 0.00-12.00; .10.00 A. M.,' Mon,,' Wed,, 'Fri. ' , "
¦¦ ' ¦ ¦ : ' ' ¦ "
.;. . ' . 1
»
Btng O. .. ;
- Tuo sdny, January 28, 2.00-5,00; 11.00. A. Mi,' Mon,, Wed,, Fri. '
Y Mi'sj Herbert C, TTj ibby was in
c
Wed,,
1,80
-P.
M.,
Mon.,
Fri.
day,
January
20,
0.00-12.00;
Wednes
ctinvgo1 o£, tlio ' -dnnao ' whil e tho bridge
Wednesda y, January 20, 2.00-(i,00 ; 2.30 P.,.M., Mon,, Wed., Fri,
'
party was under the supervision of
'<
Thursday, Jamiax'y OO , 0.0042,00; 8i!!0 P. M., ;M on „-Wod., Fri.
1
Mrs,YW.7 A, gmltli nnd ,Mrs, B, , 131, '. ' Thurs day; Jai|unxy 30, 2,00-B.OO; S.OO' A. M., Tuos., Thurs., 'Sut,
¦' ¦ ¦'> ¦'
Carlor, MuhJo ,\vns iurn ishod by 01mTua
s
Thurs,,
Sat,
0,00
A.
M.,
.
„
0.00.12.00;
.
January
81,
Friday,
,
l)pllolc ,H , i orehostrn.i!i ,1hoYnfl'nir was
, 2.0 0-5,00; lO. OO' .A; M„ Tiioa,, Thurs., Sat. ' ' . .' ¦> '¦
Friday, January .11
,wdl'l. :ntt p,n (l o (l i aiid i,proved to bo n ' ¦ Sntvivilny, Fobninvy1, 0,00-12.00; 11.00 A. M., Twos., Thurs,, Sivt. ..
;
groati nij cooss.
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Need of Laying

RUTH WEBB CHARMS LARGE AUDIENCE
WITH DELIGHTFUL PIANO RECITAL
TJiree PJeases by The
Variety of Program

RUTH WEBB

Professor Weeks
Will Study Abroad
Professor Lester I1. Weeks of the
department of chemistry, Colby college , will be on leave of absence during the second semester of this;' year.
Professor Weeks has arranged to pursue his researches in oi'ganic chemistry at the University of Cambridge
}¦ '] . .
in England.
During the absence of Prpfessor
Weeks, Mr. Robert C. TElderjj eld of
Niagara Palls, New York, lifj's been
engaged as instructor in chemistry.
He was graduated from Willies College in 1927 and during the pasit three
years has been doing graduate work
at Massachusetts Institute of Technology. He has completed his gradifate work in research and iivill receive the degree of Doctor o| Philosophy in June. Mr. Elderfipld has
had experience in the fields ofj organic and physical chemistry during the
period of his research at the Institute
¦ (' '¦¦
of Technology.

Miss Jackson Will]
Visit Colby)Soon
Miss Florence Jackson, vocational
guidance expert, will visit Colby from
January 14 to January 21. Bliss
Jackson makes her headquarters at
Wellesley, and during last year
-visited fifty-seven colleges. This year
she will visit Bates and Maine as well
as Colby.
<
On Wednesday, Thursday mid Friday Miss Jackson will meet tho Juniors of the women 's division) and on
Saturday, Monday and Tuesday, the
Seniors, These conferences will be
personal and one-half hour in length ,
or in some cases, when appointments
overlap they will be group confer. >:¦ ¦' ¦ ¦ ¦ '
ences.
The executive body of' "t hb Student Council will appoint committees
to arrange for the conferences ,'1 which
¦will be held in tho Y, W. rooSn of the
Alumnae Building.
''' '
At women 's chapel on Thursday
Miss Jackson will speak on '"Factors
that Make for Success Anywhere ,"
and again on Saturday on "Occupations in Gonornl. "

Y. W. Will Have :
Interesting Speakers
"But I want to ho in thorn nil I"
This wns tho wail of nearly eyorybody
upon first looking nt tho list of six
"interest groups" which the Y, W, C.
A, ' cabinet , beginning this wo'61(, plans
to offer for eigh t weeks. Only after
careful deliberation wns it possible
to choose ono , or perhaps two , from
tho list,
."
On Monday nigh ts Donn l 'Jhninnls
will lend tho group topic ''"Un derstanding Ourselves; " at tho sam e
timo Mrs, C. I-I. White will 1 ho lending tho topic "Music Appreciation , "
On Friday nights an"' outline of tho
book , "Tho Life of Christ ,;'' will bo
led by Mrs. L. II. R. Hnss,"First Ai d
an d Homo Nursing, " by MIsh Aimlo
Dunn , "Current Bo oks," by Miss
Boutollo , and "Social Service' ^br k ,"
by Muriel MacDougall.
In offering ; Into' now proposition
th e Y. "W". C, A, Is doing its utmost
to glvb nn opportunity for tho oxclinrigoTpf idous ' witli competent loaders nnuYfollow.-stu dents, Tho loaders
of tho various groups will bo guided
largely: by tho noocto and doslros of
tho members. . 7

Norris P o tt er , '20, was n recent
visitor at tho oolloeo oh his \vny to
Brid gton , Maine , wlioro .ho is io take
charge of!, th e trade squad of Bridgton Academy, In ad dition 'to bein g
tra ck, coach Potter will alflo toncli
En glish, -

By Robert T. Seals, '32, Eeviewer.
For the second time a Colby audience has been thrilled by the delightful piano technique of Miss Ruth
Webb , internationally known concert
pianist, who last evening rendered an
artistic program of classical selections to the pleasure of an audience
of over 400 in the auditorium of the
Alumnae Building. The program
was made up largely from the compositions of the older masters with a
liberal sprinkling from the more recent classical composers. Last evening's recital was the first of a series
to be presented by the Colby Concert
series committee to be given this season. It will be followed by a recital
by Baldassare Ferlazzo, violinist, who
will appear at Colby, February 11,
and by a concert by Thomas McLaughlin , baritone, on March 11.
The great popularity achieved by
Ruth Webb in her first concert in
Waterville last season made a return
engagement imperative. Her work
received further recognition this summer while at the Conservatoire Americaine at Fontainebleau , France,
where she was awarded a prize in
competition with musicians from
every country in Europe.
Miss Webb was born in New York
City of French and German parentage. Her early musical training was
received in this country and directly
at the close ' of the war she studied
with Isador Philipp, ; professor of
piano at the Conservatoire National,
Paris. A pleasing success met her return to the United States. Schools
and colleges found her recitals to be
outstanding successes on their programs. After much success in . ..this
country she again returned to . Europe where- she appeared as a. solo
artist,in_ thejmusical. centers_of Prance
and. Italy, where r:again ' she7' was-received with - favor. Since this time
her reputation as a concert pianist
has been further substantiated by engagements of such quality as with the
Boston Symphony "Pop s" Orchestra,
under the direction of|;Alfredp Cas'ella, modern Italian composer, and with
};
several other leading
¦ ' . composers of
the modern : school. ¦• -¦!(', ¦
The first selection on Miss Webb's
program was Schumann 's "Carnaval. "
The number depicts a. gay masquerade of merrymaking.ii' It opens -with
the forceful "Preambbl ," full of resounding chords which then breaks
into a movement symbolized by Pierrot. This movement is in a much
lighter vein as is that devoted to
"Ai'lequin " immediately following it.
Noxt wns heard the soft "Valse
Noble " with its strong accents in syncopated style. This merges into the
"Ersehius," in a light vein , which continues through those sections devoted
to Florestam , Coquette, Replique;
Sphinxes, gay Papillbns, Chiaririn,
Chopin , Estrolln , Reconnaissance, and
Pantalon ot Colombino.'; Tho last section opens with the bdautiful "Valse
Allomnndo " which merges into the
Pngnnlni movement, Hero the rythm
begins to grow more dignified until
tlio finale , "March e des 'Davldsbundler
centre les Philistins, ' "' Tho selection
closes with a series of crashing
chords, This selection runs tho gamut
of emotional moods and showed very
clearly Miss Wobb' s remarkable versatility.
Her noxt offering was tho wellknown "Sonata in B fiat minor ," by
Chopin. This famous composition is
in four movements the ' first , nn allegro appassionato , was "just what its
name Implies, While not ns fast in
(Continued on pago A)
NOTICE. ,
A service of interest to college
students will bo hold next Sunday
ovoning at the Methodist church
of tho eity. The program will bo
in tlio form of n two-sided discussion. Judge Mux L, 'tMnnnsk y of
Portland , judg e of the Municipal
Court , who is in torostcd in Jewish
wolf are work, will spook on tho
subject "If I woro n' Christian. "
lib will bo .followed by Itov. Harold
F, Wetxnor , pnstor of ! tho church ,
who will speak on tho theme , "Ii
I were a .low," Tills is tho second
mo oting In a series on tho general
tlmni o of , "Standin g in Othoi
Shoos ,''.which alms to promote un>
(loratantllng among pooplo of <H>
vorgont faiths, Y •'¦

tan', ..
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Cincinnati students who recently
took a special examination composed
of questions which had no answer ,
half of them bluffed 46.58 per cent
or more. Some ' bluffe d their way
through 81 per cent of the examinations, which asked for fictitious word
definitions , authors of unwritten
books, and Identification of certain
alleged passages in Shakespeare.
The same examination , givon to
fifty-eight non-college mon and women chosen at random , showed that
tho bluffing score of this group was
pnly 2C per cent ". This loads a wollknown writer to declare that "our
educational system trains to dishonesty and pretentiousness. , ."
Porhnps ho Is righ t, but nevertheless wo still defend blading, Thoro is
something to Iti that .savors of a reliant , do-or-dio, '; fighting spirit that
seems commendable in youth. Students on tho whole know that bluffing
is wrong, yot thoy often resort to it
because o f - a notion that instructors
sometimes give) some credit for "attempts " n fc answering oxnm questions.
If thoy aro ingenious enough in bluffin g, Homo instru ctors may rospoct
thoir genius enough , to give it consideration. And.tho n bluffing always

•

Cole, If
Given , c
Calhoun , lg
French, rg

Goals Fouhv Total
2
2
6
2
0 : 4
4
2
10
0
1 : 1
0
2
2

Total

8
7 . 23
Delta Kappa Epsilo n.
Goals Fouls Total
5
0
10
D. Allison , rf
0
0
0
G. Allison , If
0
1
1
Hall, lg, c
0
0
0
Greene, c
Donovan , lg
1 0
2
Bryan , rg
0
0
0

The C.pll)y-frosh : hockey sextet
came through in great style Monday
afternoon at the South End hockey
rink in defeating the Cony High
school outfit by the decisive count of
five, goals toj apne. . .
^
• •; TheYfreihman crew delivered more
or less of surprise-in- pounding out
Total
6
1 ' 13
^ a''win ; overi'a team which
so clean cupi
Referee, Thornton. Scorer, Cob¦was f airly _strorig as high'school teams leigh. Time keeper, Roberts. Time,
go.\.'. In Msicblm'^Wilson:the; ¦Colby 2-10's, and 2-8's.
team lias discovered a boy who should
be able
to|aid- the varsity'after
mid• ¦i ¦
-'
3V '

years. ] Playing oh the left wing, the
;
former PrEtSiihgham : " (Mass.) High
school man, crashed in three of the
Entered at the Post Office at Waterville , Me.,
ss Second Class Matter. Forms close Tuesd ay five tallies chalked, up by the winning
night. . The Editor is respoiisible for the edi- team. ''' Pbmerleau,/ last year -with
torial column and general policy of the paper ;
the Mana ging Editor for news and makeu p. Coburn, was the other bright light in
Address all commu nications to The Colby Echo,
conning
Waterville , Maine. Advertising rates on re- the scoring department,
quest. Subscriptions , $2.00 » year in advance. through ¦with a goal in the first period
Single copies, 10 cents.
and another in the final minutes of
the last period.
WEDNESDAY , JANUARY 15,1930. The defense of the first year team
was sound.throu ghout the game with
Bancourt feein g outstanding in the
Bill Millett's green hockey squad blockin g of the Cony forward line
pulled a Trig-surprise last week when several .times:- Thomas paired up -well
they invaded Bowdoin and began the and Carroll Pooler had little work to
season with a 3 to 0 victory. The play- do in the cage. What stops he did
have to 'Via'Ke-care of he stopped "with
ing was' consistently., good and the
ease and -WSs'-reliable during the enscoring was regular, a goal in each tire game.
period , which shows to those who folThe visitors from the capital city
low the ice game that the team has put up a game that showed , possibilibeeri coached to function with the ties but ;jac k of experience was, . a
handicapY'tf-'some of tlie boys. The
steadiness of a "well-oiled machine."
Con y six":ha*d good passwork but.dack
"When the call for candidates was is- of the finai-Spush in front of the cage
sued just before Christmas vacation prevented ,their chances of scoring ori
the prospects for the season were several occasions. Their best . men'
doubtful.
The material was "raw were the two defense players, TLogaii
and Randaii.' Time and again they
stuff" with only one or two veterans
would steaL the puck as Pomerleau
carried over from last year. But from
and Wilson ' made their way towards
the squad which reported the coach the cage.
\.
has produced a fine six-man combinaIn every period but the second the
Colby boys^.qutplayed their oppontion that works unitedly.
The little upset with Bates Mon- ents. Three goals were chalked up
in the first frame, The game was but
day . afternoon makes the league
a few minutes old when Wilson
standing a triple tie. An upset for skated down the left side of the rink,
Colby early in the season of any cut in and slipped one in the
sp ort .has always. augered well for the corner, wel lout of Hickey's reach.
final ^outcome, just as over-success in The same man repeated a short while
later, after.vjveaving' thro.ughvmost;:of.
;
the first7 games-'^ has ' >mahy times
the red team - and shooting the puck
spelled disaster later to come. In the in from close .range. No further
Bates game Colby;was reported to be scoring we^s done; for five minute's but
an offensive power throughout the Pomerleau pan ged one in from digame and the goal'in the final period rectly in fr 'ph't of the cage for the last
goal of the 'first session.
indicates that tlie team was fighting ¦
In the second period the boys from
to the last minute.j ,.
Augusta played their best hockey and
•-.' I
Interest is gradually being aroused. managed to-- keep their opponents
Colby is slowly „ap.ening her eyes to from scoring. Hickey had plenty of
the fact that the State Series hockey chance to show his skill in the net
league is again in .progress , and that durin g this/period and he had many
close calls. - The Lizotte brothers
her team is at leastA'liolding its own. " passed well for Cony during this
period b u t n were unable to do' any
scorin g.
BLUFFING.
The final ,(period found the Cony
The man who attempts bluffing on
boys
weakening and Wilson and Pomfinal exams during the next few days
erleau counted ono goal apiece before
—and there will be , plenty of us at- the game,was. over. The game ended
tempting it—may be assured that he soon after Pomerleau counted with a
belongs to what is perhaps the great- hard shot that left Hiekey no chance.
The summary :
est class of bluffers in existence.
Out of ono hundred University of Colby Freshman (S) Cony High (0)
-

" "5i

No y es, rf

Wilson , lw"Zlw, R. Lizotte
Pomerleau , c
c, J. Lizotte
Fairbrother^jrw
rw, Randall
1
_ i_ l d, Mondall
Rancourfc , Id "
___rd ,, Logan
Thomas , rd
____ -g, Hickey
Pooler , g -}fcSpares. Colby: Sawyer, Chiltls nnd
Malsch. '/- , yp.ny: Burke, ' Score by
periods: ' ' [ J '

Kappa Delts Win
From Non-Fraternity

In a rough, loosely played game,
the interfraternity basketball league
got-under way with the Kappa Delta
Eho team defeating the Non-fraternity men, 22 to 15, last Thursday afternoon. Both teams showed their lack
of practice by the disorganized manner-with which th ey worked the ball
up the floor. It was the first time
that the Non-frats had played together this season. Marv Glazier was
the.star for the losers , scoring most
of their points through individual
effort.
The winners had a strong defense
witliStin chfiel d and Curtis,as guards.
Slocum and Stewart played the forward positions with the former scorin g most of his team's points. Both
teams had numerous opportunities to
score via the foul route but failed to
make the counts.
SYSt the end of the half the Kappa
Dfelts were leadin g 10 to 6 but the
Itfon^frats by persistent efforts over^amd.the lead and were ahead 14 to
IJHit the end of the third quarter. In
the final period the Kappa Delt team
rallied and piled up enough points to
cinch the game. The summary :
K. D. R.
Goals Fouls Total
._ 4
Slocum, rf
1
9
Stewart, If
1
2 ,
4 .
Blakeslee, c
1
0
2
Stinchfield , c, lg
1
0:
2 :
Curj is,' rgi
l
1 3 '
Raymond,'l g _:
1
2 \
0>

Federal Trust Co.

.¦ - . • 7FiKt7do |eii;?8.C)0;j Twenty-five'1115:00
First doz|n and one-large picture: §10.00
Duplicate Rates-j -One dozen - $7.00, two dozen §13.00
Teacher 's Agency—-Reduced direct (not copied) 6 for
$1.50; 12for $2.50 ; 24 for $4.50.
¦
All groups now oh display in the Studio. Prices 75c each. •
or $1.50 framed.

THE PREBLE STUDIO

Total
6
3
15
|aferce , Wisnoski. Timekeeper ,
Ne)?§n,.; Scorer, Roberts. Time , 4-8's.

Dramatics
Women's
c
Holds First Meeting
The first regular meeting of the
Women 's Dramatic Club was opened
by the president , Muriel' Fnrnnm, 'SO,
last 'Friday night iii the Education
room of Alumnae Building. Professor vCoIgan was the speaker of the
evening and ho gave a very interesting and idealistic talk on "Dramatics
in the Secondary Schools. " Speaking
of formal nnd informal dramatics ho
said that tlio informal type will bo
'
Tel, 1143 and 1B98-W

'Gladys Balentine

,:

Public Stenographer

Third Period,

Wilson , unassisted; Pomerleau , un
assisted.' * """
Rofdroo , IJdighton. Time 3-15 min
uto periods,
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: Kiippeiibieliner Clothes
Suits aad Topcoats
$45.00 to $85.00
OTHER GOOD MAKES • ;Y

$29.50 to $39.50 • -

'
- .to! ' ' . -.• .'-
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We feature everything the college marf wears,
and the last word in style Y j,
""' '
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IMPORTED SPORT CLOTHES OF , EVERY DESCRIPTION
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WE CATER TO THE MUSICAL
7 "
NECESSITIESJOF COLBY

RADIO

PIANOS

RE<Jh*DS

Choatg Music Comppy

Savings Bank Building,

W.aterville, Me;

CARLETON P. COOK

¦ ' ¦' "

'¦ IT¦ i

Headquarters for

= tbe College Printers *

'
Canklin Self-Filling
"'
Moore's Non-Loakable
and Waterman '* Id eal
FOUNTAIN PEN S
' Strictly Guaran t eed
¦¦¦
'¦• ¦ COLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF

¦7lj

-

Books and Stationery and r
Fin* Art Good*

i!

PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY

&& , A Group of Clever

. j to ;:is^N
:i

GENERAL INSURANCE

WwUrylll. , Ma,

MER CHANT
I
TAILOR
<7 Repairing, CUnnini nnd Preiiln»
' 2 Silver Straat, Wattrvlll.'

ew

Dresses :

:
Fro m WhicH
|EJ ';
1 ¦Ht ' •" . To Select Yoyr ' . ' "¦ ¦ "'^'
¦'
JH k^. 'FaI !, and Winter Needs

Boothby & Bartlett Co.

f>

Telephone 207

46-48 MAIN STREET, WATERVILLE , ME.

Simpson-Harding Cjo.

E. H. EMERY i

WATERVILLI5

^-rj "SaffpJ&;i .S~4l ^l11JL4 JL ;.\,J,\SS

H. W. Kimball

Kennebec Fruit Co.

'. - ..

J C^ENNE¥G(^ ^

\,

j ICE CREAM , CONFECTIONERY
CIGARS , CIGARETTES «ncl FRUIT
Opp. Pott Officn
i

¦

I

HARDWARE , PAINTS , KITCHEN
,, UTENSILS , MILL SUPPLIES
15 Silver St.,
Wat«rvlH«v Ma.

185 Main St.,

.

Vt9 J ob Prin t
v

Telephone 8505

•

i. ,

SAVINGS BANK BUILDING,

Cor. Main and Tomple Sts.

H. P. Jobin

-;

Printere of the Echo, and everything needed for Ath•
letics, Fraternities 'fand other activities.
Come in and 'Vaik it over.

COVERS

Rollins-Dunham Co. t

-^

.

.

Make this store your headquarters while at College

^S
(Also the Famous SELZ G
ivand FRIENDLY 5

Opp. Post Office

j iiBBiflyi - <

.

This has been the home of college men for a
great many years. Here you can do as you
like. We want you to
. YV

,
VOSTONIANCS
's h o e s ion m e n^

Pete's Place

^>

'

•' . _

Quality—Service

~
1

.

College Store

Four Pieco Suits Cleaned and Pressed
, $1,7B (R oETiilnr Price $2.25)

b^Vof
Yoij a

68 Main Street

Quality Clothin g

Maine Sui ts Pressed from
8 A. M. to 12 M.
Every Day, 3S Cents

Theta Kaps Beat
Del&es In Basketball

.

leX 1Dunhaiii Co.

\
«&, Jo. t_jj a^>
«rli» ^M,
CggfciSi,?
P 'T^JxL,WW^^
WKr-

"Special Student Rates "
Professional Building

Wntorvillo,

O. K. Bradbury

Phone 486

, Gallert Shoe Stordj .. .

Tho Theta Knppn Nu basketball
team defeated the Dokos to the tune
of 23 to ( la in a rough nnd tumble
^
contest lWt Saturday
afternoon. Lack
of prncfclc .o' - wns shown in the poor
ol,
pass work of both teams with the
Thotn Klips doing what little teamADVERTISING
w ork wns , .e xhibited, Most of tho
DOLLA Rl
Dekes points woro tho results of long
BY
USINGMORE
allots which thoy 'tried continually
throughout tho gnmo,
ILLUSTRATION S j
Givon , elongated center of the win•"¦• IRl^fflHSBRfflma^ffiJHH
ning team , wns tho star of the jr nnio,
floor ing ni()ro than half of his team 's
total, Cold nnd Noyos nlso played
well for tho winners, The defense ot
the Dokos, with Don ovnn and Brynn
:
plnying the Kiinrd . positions , wns
WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY Htrong , Tlio innbility of the Ioboth to . : ' ' Hnr dwar* Doalart •- , Y7' !'
Hlnlc tlio mnny foul allots proved their
'
Become Acqunlntad With Us
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS ANtj
undoing,
' ¦ . OILS\' .
!j
_ Tho score nt the end of the first
">• , Maine
hnlf was Yli'to "iTfn favor of the Thotn Wntervlllt.
33 Mnin Streat

j

PLACE ORDERS NOW FOR YOUR PHOTOGRAPHS

THE RE SOLUTION.
Resolved:
This year shall find in me
'i
The striver for integrity. . - ^- ,
And more :
, :.} .I'll meet my obligations due ; ; j.
I'll take one eake instead of twp u
I'll be what I have said above ) And something other folk can love.
These resolutions are quite dear; ,- ,|
You see—I make them every year^
The spirit wills, the flesh will shirk;
Please,.; God, Ayith ) what we ,haye r t.6
--Total- _^-_ - ^_ .9
... . . ,...,.;,
47,' 22 '
'. work
Let's not pick out my major flaws .
Non-Frats.
Goals Fouls Total But make me finer than I was. . j
A. H. G.
Gorman , lg
0
0
.0
Grosman , rf
0
0
0
Zesserson , rg ____ : 0
0 . -7 0
¦
'
Glazier, c
'
SI Main Street
.
. 3
1' " -/ 7
''"''
Da ggett, If
'
l
LOTUS
1 3
•I'l l ! .
___ 2
Myers, ;i'g
1
5

First Period.

Wilson , unassisted; Pomorlonu , un
assisted. '

: , G L*AS© OP .19.30 /

more in use in high schools but that
one should have formal training to be
spontaneous, and , as teachers have
to be the stimulators of young people
in ideals, conducts, and concepts,
spontaneity is one of the essentials of
good teaching. He then said 7|that
dramatics have a social aim in j that
they give common interest and|help
children to find themselves. As /the
world is hun gry for talent and gifts,
it is the opportunity of the teacher to
discover talent amon g his pupils and
direct it in a profitabl e line.
"Self-consc iousness is our greatest enemy," he said. "We are; ;unwilling to give up our petty little
egos. We dare not stand out from
others but must 'conform to custom,
and , to make matters worse, we often
jeer when one of our own companions shows more than mediocrity.
Toachers must watch out for Tithis
heartlessness and encourage : any
signs of spontaneity and originality
they may discover."
Professor Colgan then went on to
speak of more technical matters. ' - He
said that teachers needed to know the
mechanics of production such as
stage-setting, properties, . and - lighting, for without a knowledge of these
the artistic effect that must.be a unit
with all else subordinated to it is. impossibl e to secure. The . tableau is
the point in which amateurs niost
often err for it is difficult for one not
knowin g the technical side of coachin g to have everything appearing
con gruous to the situation.
"Teachers should read widely,"
said Professor Colgan , "so that the
art seems worthwhile and a thing of
aesthetic delight. Not only read but
act and you will be more patient with
others."Speaking briefly in conclusion he
said that- if we want to do an ything
with drama we must be dramatic,
must be a reader and an interpreter.
"You are going to meet life in your
school work," he concluded , "and you
need sympathy, knowledge, and insight. You mu st be a rebel against
mediocrity."

•

UllBllR lV . Gleaming satin, smm flat crcpe 'and satinacIt crcP Bln graceful fasl iionj . .,, , soft
Willi ; 'r,;
j Sllp - . ' «ncI flattering, - as the ' new. ' mode ,,demands.
•^ '4ip !f
1 ,, T',eso Seises have been specialized :for you'' ' ' ' Jn slz"'or women »
"J""' and juniors
I/I T ' •; ¦»•¦•¦•
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Exciting Action Iii Bowdoin-Colby Hockey Duel
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IT OCCUPIES AN UNDISTURBED POSI TIONAMONG YOUNG GENTLEMEN WHO FA VOUR WEARING "tHE MOST BNGAGINGL Y
STYL ED AND FINEL Y. TAILORE D - H A T IN A M E R I C A .

SEVEN TO t-WENTY

:. '

D O L L A R S , ' "'y

AGENTS IN THE PRINCIPAL CITIES -'OF THE UNITED STATES

Bowdoin's State Champions were whitewashed at Brunswick Saturday by Colby by a
: score of 3 jto. 0. The Sunday Telegram sharpshooter caught two fast action shots of the two .-:¦
teams in battling. Top : Kenny of Colby has just taken a slice at the puck and sent it flying ¦
. , , . directly to the Polar Bear cage. Drew 'just managed to veer the rubber off its course when t
score seemed certain, McLaughlin of Bowdoin made an attempt to stop Kenny from shooting but is sprawling on the ice when he fell in the attempt. The Colby icebird in sitting
position on-,the frozen surface is Delaware. Thayer is the Bowdoin player with the usual
• ''
. white.cape while W. Tufts is the Colby hockeyite watching the action from afar.
Bottom : Bowdoin scored a goal to its own way of thinking but Referee Pat French rulea I'
*:
otherwise. Ward of Bowdoin has passed to McLaughlin who-seht' the disc into the lacings." i'l
-by Dyer. . Bowdoin was offside and the goal failed to count. Delaware is directly in back oi
McLaughlin"who is on one knee. The Colbyite in hack of Ward is Kenny with W. Tufts in \
front of Draper the Colby icebird watching the duel from center ice.

WHITE MULES WIN
OVER POLAR BEARS
Upset Championship Hopes
of Bowdoin Team by
3 ; to11-?1! Score
- In the first State Championship
hockey match that they have played
this season, the .Colby .icebirds whitewashed the Bowdolh Bears 3 to 0 Inst
Saturday nt-. Brunswick. , In two of
the ' three periods the- fast White Mule
outfit was markedly superior to thoir
opponents and only once .during the
game could ; the YPolar Boars start ti
sustained attack.
Colby looked very good considering
this was thoir first , start of the season
and'the White Mules give promise of
being much more in ¦the running for
the state title. The ¦ Blue and Gray
presented a ' . well!? balanced f orward
lino whoso passing nnd teamwork wns
for suporioivto that of tho White forwards. Tho latter . had diflleulty in
working-tlio puck down the ico and
when thoy did got down thoy had few
opportunities to got. sot for shots except in ,the second period when almost
tho ' ontiro Bowd-in team peppered
Dyer,: the Colby 1goalie, for several
minutes! It ' wnsTduo to tho . flno work
of the latter that the. White was kept
l; 7
from scoring. . YJ7
¦ The White Mules got their first
score about half way through'the first
period when Konnoy, took a pass from
Lovett to. clrhwflpwn the ice and ease
the rubber into the cage,
Tho White sextette ,- showed mora
nggroBslvonoss . -JH" tlio ' second ' period

MiciiAufes

' . ¦ ¦ ;¦ '

•' .- ,,- ; .(• ¦:- ,,.;- - VY>7- ' :¦¦:¦]

¦ ./¦'

Barbers and Bobbers
":
" l '

¦ '; ¦ ' ¦ ' - ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ' y- . " -''V , .7 '

'

,-

than at any other time during the
game, continually peppering the Colby goal and only the great work of
Dyer prevented a score.
Ward actually pushed the puck into
the cage at one time but the goal was
disallowed as he was offside.
Near tbe end of tho second period
Colby worked the rubber down the
ice and Kenney, who played an outstanding game all afternoon , scored
u n ass i st ed
In the last period , Bowdoin in one
last effort' to pull the game from the
fire , throw all its strength up in the
only to have^ Lovett get free and score
easily qnj Di'ev who was sucked out
of position by the stellar Colby wing.
Colby 's- great offense was givon a
battle by the White defense, Thayer
and Stone.gj.The former did fine work
for the I^(]lar Bears.
The entire, Colby team gave a creditable performance. W. Tufts, Kenney, Lovett and Dyer were the outstnnding '^nyGi's. Dyer, tho goalie,
showed especially well, making several seemingly- impossible stops in the
second period when tho rubber was in
his vicinity a good part of tho time,
Tho summary,
Colby (3) "'
CO) Bowdoin

rw, Ward
Lovett, lw .
_
Konnoy,.. rw
—lw, Dwyor
_e , Rose
Delaware',]cj i—___ J__„
„_„_Jd , Thayor
Draper, •rd-ii
W; Tuft's, ldl-'_ _
i-rd , Stono
g, Drew
Dye r, g ______
Scores: 1st period , Kenney (Lovott) 5 second period , Konnoy (unassisted); third period; Lovett (unnsslflted). *?
Substitutions: Colby, Howard , Hilton , McDonald , II. Tufts, and Webster. Bowdoin: Sloan , Souther, McLncklin , Bllodoau , Hlrtlo,;,nnd Stockman.
: . ,7 ¦- y,'} y lr.'
Put'
French.,'Time, thvoo
Referee,
lB-mlnuto periods;' - ¦ ¦v- '^' '7 ;

BATES TAKES SERIES
7

TILTIFROM GDLBY

'¦
Wo. '•' usd; tlio Sanitary ; Lathorlzor.
It Is tlio only way of getting noaltlvo
limitation in Btiavihur, , It does away
,
with Barbor 'a Itch, Anthrax and othor - The Colby Hucksters lost the secdlie'nioi, ; A Sanitary Brush iand ond of their state sorioH games when
thoy played Bates at Lowiaton last
Oomb for oyory customer.
Monday. Tho score was-3 .to 0.
Advance Hair Stylai
, Tho MhIoh played ftr 'apfc hoclcoy and
l'om i Konnoy uiul Art
Rbtl,,!Loviilt,
'
ti Main Sfc., ; 'Y~ t.-/ YY,; ' 7Tol, aBS-W Howard slim-oil tlio fllinollgh t in this
¦¦' ' , ^
contest.
. ' " .:':'
. .,Y Ov«r M»c'« Lunoh

The summary :

Colby (1)

¦• ' ¦
"I, .

: in!lvVILL . BE F O U I fD . H E R E
"' '" rt ,"i=L, E X C L U S I V E L Y

Photos by StaS Photographer
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;;;2 !:HARMdN,S

-' / £ ¦ Maine f

Braaswick,

THE WATERVILLE DYE HQUSE

MAKES ydlij l CLOTHES LOOK COLLEGIATE and
qj-EANS CLOTHES CLEANER ' '
Factory .and Office Combined, 14 Main Street
Delivery Service
Telephone 277-W
<"i

(3) Bates

Lovett, lw rw, Anderson , McClusky.
Delaware, Howard , c
j
i|_;
c, Garcclon , Cogan
'.-- j
K&ij ney, Hilton , rw
:
lw, Johnson , Socoij
£M -^
Iffaper , Webster, Id
i
$
rd , Kennison , Garcclon:
W. Tufts, H. Tufts , rd
Id , White]
Dy'dr , g
g, Manning
"Goals: first period , White (unas-j
sistod) ; Cogan (unassisted) ; second
period , Cogan (unassisted) j third
period , Lovett (unassisted).
i
Penalties: Konnoy, hooking ; Johnj
son , tripping; Kenney, . tripping]
1 ,. R tSIj •¦Jr ^Jf WJ" SSt \Qj) «,,y
Johnson , holding; Anderson , holding;
Draper, checking; McClusky, slashing; Lovett, checking; Secor, slash
ing; Lovett, checking. Stops, Dyer,
13; Manning, 7.
, Tqrvr
Referee, French, (Maine). Timo
3-20's.
;— :
Stats Hockey Series.
The
V
__ .__ 1
Colby
1 .50
;
Bowdoin
1
1 .50
Waddington Studios
Bates
1 1
.5.0

I

Hlastsoii.^; I COLEf¥ and WARD'S

' '_^_i j* *

L. C. A. Increases
Lead In Frat League

50 Main Street,

. ~j

' •" Two Great Institutions

j_

;

i-

Make
this
st'6re ;your . headq.uarters while 'at Colby •
'
'
y i 1- 1 1\'- ' 'A . ¦

MONTGQMERY WARD & CO.
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"MUM II -
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"^URITAN SWEET SHOP

GAUDIES and ICE CREAM
MUM HOME 'MADE
of SALADS
and SANDWICHES
Xl'fJ^iiicls
\ ilj f
REGULAR DINNERS and SUPPERS
^pr

Phono 370

BuzzelPs Cafeteria

The Lambda Chi , tlio loaders of in* Just around ,
the . corner, . But you will
torfratornity howling league , m ade
profit .by making tho turn to
slight gain last wook by lying idlol
' Tompl o Street
Tho Delta Upsilon , tho runnors-up
took only throe from thoir opponents.
The Dokos aro in third place with M
T. 'O., in fourth position only a few Turcotte Candy Shojppe
points behind. No record s woi
Far Llffht
| Lunch
|
broken last week.
Homo Made Candy, Soda, Ico Gr;onm,
Longuo Standing.
Freih and Salted Nuta [
Won Lost
Loi
Films and Developing '
2,
Lnnibdn Clii
Lninbda
18
Watorylli|),: Mo.
Delta Upsilon
17
7 Opp. Post Oflleo ,
(I
Dokos
. 10
i t ' A Normal Spine Meant.Htalth
._
12
8
A. ;"' 'T. O,
A.'
Kappa Dolta Rho „___ - 10 10 Clinton A. Clauoon,D.C.
Krippn
_ 10 i'41. i
CHIROPRACTOR
55otos
ZotOs
Phone 7--W
Non Prats _
7 I k Comultution Free.
!' .
¦;. ' .
Suito Ul-ilMlS
Phi Dolts
7 14'
Watorvllljjj, Mo.
Thota Knppa Nu ______
1 10 40 Main Street,
Rocordi, .
_f
:
High nverngo, Maxim , 07.
-. • W. B. Arnold CoM
Singl e string, Martin , 1.12. ¦
/ HARDWARE MER CHANTS;;
Mopi , Floor Wax, Cooltlntr Utoniilt
Throo string, Martin , .310.
Team single, Dokos ¦ and D'Y U,, ' , Polish, Painti, . Broami
:)
'¦ "
""" :
Sporting Coodo
408.'
Team total , D. U„ 1447.
("
¦
.'
Avovngos ot 00 or bettor : Loo, 00; "Pnoy " Lovlno, '27
Lovlnfa,
"Ludy
'21
"
LnFlour, 08; Roberta , 03; WlBiioHlil ,
02; Herd , 02; Pagan , 02; MaimIloI|l, Wm. Levine & Sons
CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS, Y
02 1 Lunt , 02;
¦ Cloutlor, 01; Tyson , 011 • .'
FOOTWEAR
Colo, - 01j Hard y, 01-, Harlow," oi ,*
Watorvlllc, Mo.
Curtis, 00; Allon , 00 j Yulcnia , 00. i « 10 Main St.,

,:

B4 Main Street

Service and Quality
151 Main Street^
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RUTH WEBB CHARMS.
(Continued from page 1)
tempo as might be supposed, it flows
along smoothly alternating from loud
to soft passages. ' The second movement, or scherzo, is in a faster tempo.
The sprightly introduction precedes
a slower, melodious theme which as it
progresses, rises to an agitated
climax and then resumes its former
calmness in a soft ending. The third
movement is the popular "Marche
Funebre," which 'is too well known
to need any further comment. The
closing movement is the presto, a
very rapid selection , aptly characterized as "the storm which raves above
the graves." The movement consisted almost solely of rapid arpeggios.
Chopin's "Sonata" was probably the
best-known of any of the selections,
except the last played by Miss Webb.
It -was rendered in her- usual pleasing
style and was one of the most enjoyable numbers* on the program.
Miss Webb next rendered Chopin's
"Scherzo in C sharp minor." This
number was made ' up of a theme
which was repeated with variations.
¦
The third group of the program
opened with the "Etude de Concert,
No. 1, in double notes," by Philipp.
This was a short selection ' but the
sparkling and vivacious rendition of
Miss Webb made it' a delightful addition to the program. The second number in this group ..was "Sicilianna"
by Alfredo Casella,' conductor of the
Boston Symphony "Pops" Orchestra.
The theme was played in single notes
with the right hand supported by a
lilting accompaniment with the left
hand.
This number was followed by
"Polka " by Rachmaninoff. The name
of this composition docs not seem to
fit the tempo as it consisted of a
melodious and tuneful theme, more in
¦the style of a love song. It furnished
a contrast to the preceding numbers
and showed again Miss Webb's remarkable !ability to adapt herself to
the mood (of the composition.
The next selection, Liszt's "Etude
in P minor," consisted of arpeggios,
continually rambling from one end of
the keyboard to the Other, showed the
technique of the artist at the fullest.
The concluding selection was Liszt's
well known "La Campanella." More
or less of a descriptive nature, this
number represents the gay tinkling
of numerous bells. .1.
Miss Webb very Triiitfly obliged her
appreciative audience 'with an encore
by playing Chopin 's famous "Minute
Waltz." She left the stage amid loud
applause which continued for several minutes and brought her back repeatedly for acknowledgement. ¦
"CAPONSACCHI."
(Continued from page 1)
chapel are better than those in the
Alumnae Building. The ticket sale
for the recital has beeh exceptionally
good and all indications are that the
chapel will be well filled.
The reading of "Caponsacchi" will
be the fourth appearance . of Professor Thompson at Colby. He gave
two readings last year "Cyrano de
Bergerac," early in 'the season , followed later on with "Disraeli." This
fall he appeared before the men 's division at ono of the regular chapel
periods and gave a reading of "The
Vision of Sir Launfal. " He has always been received at Colby with
large and enthusiastic audiences and
those who have heard him aro looking

ALLEN'S

DRUG STORE
Proiorlptiom Our Bualnei*
COUGHS
COLDS

HEA DACHE
APPETITE
INDIGESTION
M«(H«in«i of simple construction
off«r flno service with all safot&r ,
Never bs without good quality noodud
rcma.les.
Telephone BS
118 Main St.,

Waterville, Me.

•JOJttJE SP
Barber Shop and
Beauty Parlor
Headquarter * for
Collage Men and Woman

Oyer Hnjfer 'i
111 M«ln St.,

Tel. 1050

¦'

Cast In Colby Drama ''The Queen% Husband'' y

1

Portland

Waterville

Hartford
Boys—Get the "American" Habit
"Home of Good Values"

*

At this store you'll find at all times BETTER GRADfe OFMERCHANDISE AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

AMERICAN CLOTHING COMPANY
Carl A. Dubord, Mgr.

Corner Main and Silver Sts.

PAPOLOS BROS.
Established 1913

COLLEGE GLEANERS and DYERS
Accredited Representative in each Fraternity House
We Call for and Deliver
166 MAIN STREET, .- =
•

'

Back Row, left to right—Lucius V. Lobdell, Clarence Arber, Gerald Johnson.
Middle Row—George Andrews, Mary Allen, J ohn Webb, Ralph Anderson, Ruth Ram
sey, Thornton Cowing.
Front Row—Brittain Webster, Pauline Smith, Har old Lemoin e, Philip Ely.
:

ahead with interest to his presentation tomorrow evening.
The faculty. > .committee which has
the recital -in charge wishes to make
it possible .for severy student in the
college to - attend , and with this in
mind has charged only a nominal fee
for student tickets. It is confidently
expected by the; committee that more
than 500 students will avail themselves of the opportunity offered.
Professor Thompson gave recitals
at Good Will and at Oak Grove Seminary on Friday, and Saturday of last
week. On Friday he will leave B oston for a three-month's speaking tour
through the.South and West.
HIGHEST RANKING SENIORS.
(Continued from page 1)
Kappa sororityi Both young ladies
are majoring in English.
Three of these honor students, possibly all four of them , will do graduate work in some university next
year.
JUDGE CLEAVES.
(Continued from page 1)
business positions from father and
son or from uncle to nephew is becoming obsolete. It is usually found ,
indeed, that , the man who gets a
job on a "drag " is better 'off at first
than the maii who has to work uj) for
ten years after graduating from college; but he is hot the man who will
have the advantage of being acquainted with .,'all the steps in the
manufacture of the product. The
man who has (stepped into his position will be the..worso off for not having been made to work in overalls.
"Competition ," said the speaker,
"keeps a man on his mental toes, In
talking with several executives," he
continued , "I have found that many
of them prefer in their employ men
who have been out of college for five
or six years, men who have tried their
hands at different j obs and have
.v In failing they have
failed in them !
learned a lot of things and are moire
valuable because of this experience. "
Judge Cleaves then strayed from
the point slightly in order to relate
something of the history of business
in this country for tho last ton years.
The largo number of those who seek
employment makes the situation in
many cases such that thoro is "a 1O0
per cent crow on an 80 per cent job. "
Ho then spoke.of tho great opportunities in the - comparatively new
field of foreign triulo. Ho advised
the mon to consider this field since it
wns not too crowded and tho possibilities nro unlimited in tho amount
of business that can ho done with
South America,' Central America , nnd
tho Far East. '.!The days of tho traveling salesman - who used to make
trips to his customers three or four
times a yenr, slap thorn on tho uncle ,
and toll thonj.-a now story, is gono ,"
declared tho Judge.
WOMEN'S CHAPEL.
Thursdi\y|-Jan . .16, Miss Jackson will 8p<alO °>V tlio subject ,
"Fnetors tlihV.nialto for success
nnywhoro, " |:Y-7
Snturdn y,J -Jan. 18, Miss Jackson 's »ubjoc)t;yill bo "Occupations
In General. '/Y
.
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MEN'S CHAPEL.
Th e clinp pl program for tho
^ for the noxt wook ,
men 's division
ns w as ann ounce d b y Pr ofo snor
Herbert L, TlSfbwj nnn , eliapol officer ,
is ns follows,';
Friday, ifanuary 17. A musical
pr ogram uiiclor tlio direction of
Pr ofessor Evorott. F, Stronff,
MondiiVj January 20, President
Franklin W; ''iTolinson will speak,
"W ednesday, January 22, ttov.
Mr. K 0. Ilorrick, .president nf
Nowton Theological Institute, will
sponk.
7
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Waterville
Y Steam Laundry

—-

SimMosmn

FARWELL'S

MID-YEAR SALE
20% Discount on
BANNERS
BLAZERS
PILL OWS (
LAUNDRY CASES
NOTEBOOKS
[FOUNTAIN PENS
STATI ONERY
j

Colby College Store
..

,..£.

"'"H p i S H M A M TO. INC:
.
J|.
m* X.M.. * 5c to $ I Chain Stores ** V
1
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158455 Main ^Street ;

LATEST IN DAN|E OR SONG
PATHE RECORDS
35c EACH; 3f&R $1.00
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Same quality of Food and good service. Beginning . 7
from now on every day
Y
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Formerly Regular Dinners 50c, now 40c f|
'¦ H

The Elmwood Hotel
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DRAMATIC PRODUCTION.
(Continued from page 1)
ing) and Laker (Millan Egort), effects a change in the government.
Prompt Service
Then , while the Queen parades to the
Waterville
cathedral, and the cavalry waits for Tel, 14S
the bridal party, King Eric acts as
bishop, audience, and principals at a
private wedding, by his authority as
head of the state and church joining
-• RON BY COLLEGE MEN
Princess Anne and Granton in marFOR COLLEGE MEN
riage, and shipping them off to Panama on a slow steamer that had been
commandeered to take Granton alone
into exile. Then the king turn s to his
heavy 'task of explaining, with the
remark; "I shall go to tlie cathedral
—but I shall return , shortly."
The'i m.embers of the cast wiio have
been 'spbken of previously had the
heaviest, parts, and deserve favorable
mention:' But all, from top to bottom , were worthy of praise. Cowing, 'Johnson , Egert, and Ely were
thoroughly satisfactory in difficult
parts, i-iiid parts vital to the play as
a whole! The stage assistants, also,
had their share , and an important
share in a dramatic success of -which
the colldge is proud.
Following is the cast in its entirety : '
Granton . —.
Brittain Webster
Phipps _
John "Webb
Birte'n ' __
.-Gerald Johnson
Petley
George Anderson
Princess Anne
Pauline Smith
King __
Harold Leinoine
Queen _
R u th Park
NorthrupClarence Arber
Bert ___
Lucius Lobdell
Ladies M Waiting
J.
Euth Eanisey, Mary Allen
Soldiers"
-Robert Lunt , Ralph Anderson
Dr. Fellihan __ '
TRY at least one
Thornton Cowing
p air. Compare
Prince 'W"illiam
Philip Ely
them in every way
Laker- .'I
-William Egert
with other h o s i e ry
Perj omnel.
you have been wearBusiness Manager, Harmon Bald'¦' - ing.
You will be
,
"
win. ''
pleasantly surprised
Assistant Business Manager , Thomt o find so m uch v a lu e
t
as E. Jaines. '
and bea ut y a t so nom.
Stage Manager , Douglass Allen.
inal a pricej
Assistant Stage Manager , Robert
McNanihra.
$1.25 AND $1.50 PAIR
Electrician , Ross D. Butler.
Publicity, Carleton D. Brown.
Properties, Ralph Anderson , Walter Dignam.
75 Temple Street

j.

Telephone 60
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SOUP

MEAT

VEGETABLES

TEA Y

or

DESSERT

H

\-t' v v

M

COPEEE

§1

HOT ROLLS and BUTTER included

m

Special Supper 40c and Up

m

¦ ¦#; ¦
:. '

Reduction in Price on all Sandwiches and Liglit Lunches

S

9

Yoeeg?s Restaurant

„. ¦
m
JJH

;

__£

Formerly Harmon 's Electric Cafe
'

7 '3&

Private Dining Room for Parties

8sfi
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"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
When you think of flowers think or,

;

- Mitchell's v :
When you think of Mitchell think of

• ,.- -r V- ' ¦

flowers

We are always at your service;
¦

i. i

Tel. 467
- •!¦

-
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SATISFACTION IN CLOTHES.
You will he delighted with the handsome Suit wa will
make you for §25.00 , $30.00, ?3«.00. Better grade's $40.00,
$50.00, §60.00.
,-, - ,
Special service inJrefitti ng, repairing, etc. Y '.
Suits naphtha cleansed and pressed, Hoffmairor Elec: trie iron pressing. ¦ ¦ {{
..„,Y

L. R. BROWN, Merchant Tailor

95 Main Street

Waterville, S«.

The Ticonic National Bank
Waterville, Maine
lEiUbllihad 1814

Pays 4% in Savings Department
Member of Federal Reserve System
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ARE YOU READY FOR COLD WEATHER ?
: '*

Hundred of New Overcoats
Sheeplined C^ats for Men and Women
are hero at Low Prices

"The Largest Stock in Waterville to Select From"

STERN'S ¦DEPT, STORE
•« .. -

8 Common Street,

Waterville, Ma ine

Brick Ice Cream to take Home, 80c Pint, 60c Quart

HAG JE ll9 ®

113 MAIN STREET,SAMUKL OLAUK ,

WATERVILLE, ME.
'

:/-

'
- L, G. 'WhIPpJ"

G. S. Flood Co., Iric,
¦
Shippers find
Dealers In all Ictnda of

ANTHRACITE & BITUMINOUS COAL
W-od, Llmo, C.'m ent , H«lr, Brlolc , _„_ Dr_ ln Pip.
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